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hi Franck We Trast
Apsegbe Wins Student Congress Presidency
------ by E v ic Andteou
T he 1996 Student Congress elec­
tions frenzy cam e to  an end on 
Wednesday, April 24, with a count o f 
about 300 votes. As Student Pro­
gramming Coordinator Bob Bolduc 
announced the results, some looked 
thrilled, others disappointed, but all 
relieved that the campaign hassle was 
finally over
Independent candidate and 
form er RH A  P resid ent Franck 
Apsegbe upset New Wave candidate 
M dm a Q  Glenn, independent candi­
date Markus A. Nottelmann and VIP 
candidate Artur W. Wtobiewski.
In addition to Ajisegbe, Afluj 
S h ro ff is Student Congress V ice- 
President; Tovohiro Miyata is Speaker 
•of the House; Aleksandra S im k is 
Senator fo r the Business School; 
Ragycndca Raj Sharma is Co-Senator 
fo r th e  Business Sch oo l; M elissa 
Cehjtjk is Senator for the School o f  
Hunsaaitses, S ocia l S cien ce  and 
Deajgft; Denise Rote is Co-Senator 
far the School o f  Humanities Social 
Science and Design; Ian Banner is 
Senator for the School o f Education 
and Human R esou rces; Pradeep 
Psudyal is Senator for the School of 
Sdenoe, E ip a eca n g  and Technolo­
gy; Vcnu G  Kode is Co-Senator far 
the School o f Science, Engineering 
and Technology, and Katsushi Moc- 
ishita is Senator o f  the School o f 
General Studies.
Other winners ace: Monabsa 
Basu, Senior QaW President; Johan 
Ofaetg, Senior Class Vice President; 
Anushs Snnivasan, junior Class Presi 
dent; Gianesh Stwat*, Sophom ore
Gass President; Lee Marrero, Sopho­
more G ass Vice President; Susumu 
Kotegawa, Commuter Student Asso­
ciation P resident; and O w olabi 
Oluwadarae, Resident Hall Associa­
tion (RHA) President.
O f  the elected  m em bers, 
eight were from the New Wtvc Party 
and nine were independent candi­
dates.
Newly elected  President 
Ajisegjbe was bom in the Republic o f 
Benin, where 1m  graduated from a 
photojournalism achooi.
H e worked as a radio 
reporter in Ghana in 1982, a newspa­
per reporter in London in 1983, a 
photo jou rnalist and a teacher in 
K orea in 1988, and a reporter in 
Japan  in  1 9 9 1 ; he travelled to  
Moscow, China and Bulgaria from 
1991 to 1994; an Academic Excel­
lence and Leadership Scholarship 
brought him to  U B  to  study Maas 
C om m unications in 1994, In  an 
interview with The Scribe, Apaqjpte 
confessed that America wiS be hts 
last stop  b efo re  the end o f  his 
Odyssey which will take him back 
home, to a small house, a sad boat 
and a wife. In the meantime, though, 
he has taken on a responsibility —  as 
the newly elected representative q f  
the UB Student Body —- that will 
keep him very busy fo r the next 
school year.
*T*hc current Student Con­
gress didn't have a dear phdosophyT 
says Ajacgbe, and he plans to change 
that as soon as he takes office in the 
FaB o f 1996. “ I want to reform Stu­
dent Congress in a way that wiS make 
it more appealing to students,*’ he
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UB Celebrates 86th 
commencement
by Hui Lin Lim
I
continues, “by coming up with a dear 
mission statement and defining prior- 
ioes so that there will be no misun­
derstandings.”
Student C ongress is very 
important for Ajisegbe who cannot 
understand how many students am  
be so disinterested in i t  “Student 
1 Congress has the power to play an 
important role in the rebudding of 
l the University of Bridgeport," he says 
with the enthusiasm  o f a k w k t
p i  fo r h it role in th« new 
| Student C oogtiS i, S e l e o  !Tas ari 
opportunity' to actively participate in 
making history —  the history o f  a 
university that needs aB the energy 
j and creativity it can get to recover 
and grow ’Students should put aside 
personal interests and prejudices and 
remember that they a& share U B as 
: their Alma Mater ~  something 
which wifi stay with them, wherever 
they go, througbcxit their fives," -com­
ments Ajisegbe before ending with a 
few words of advice far UB students: 
'Kotnpbiii, but be part of the soto- 
tmn.”
T he S crib e  co n g ra tu la tes  
F ran ck A jisegbe an d  a ll th e new ly 
elected Student Congress m em bers O
f  you are a graduating student, you 
will be feeing the reality o f  com­
mencement come Sunday, May 12, 
19%. Scheduled to start at 9:45 a.m. 
in the A rnold Bernhard C enter 
courtyard, this annual event will see 
die graduating class o f  19%  receive 
their diplomas.
In order to participate in the 
commencement ceremony, graduat­
ing students must have settled their 
debts, filed their application for grad­
uation, complied with the measles 
immunization few and verified their 
current mailing address The com ­
mencement packets, which will be 
distributed at the Registrar*! office 
betw een May 1 and Slay 1 0 , vrift 
include tickets for the regalia, invita- ’ 
non to  the honors Convocation and 
Graduate Reception, two rain tickets 
and f i v e I n  addition, 
t o *  reminder, ca|» and gowns can be
Bookstore.
A* the 86th Conwwewegmmt 
exercise; the University o f  Bridgeport 
will confer 400 degrees and present 
an honorary Doctorate o f  Humane 
Letters to David E . A. C anon, the 
commencement speaker and presi­
dent and chief executive o f  People's 
Bank. About 1,500graduates, family, 
friends, fecuky and snuff are expected 
to attend fee ceremony.
Following the Commence- 
mem, there will be a reception on 
Waldcmere lawn across the street 
from the cite o f  the ceremony. In 
case o f ram, fee event wifi take place 
inside the Arnold Bernhard Center El
Bam um  Festival T im e fo r Fam ily , Friends & C om m unity
...— — — —-—  by M onabsa Basu
S u m m er ante - rime for sun, time 
far the beach, time for the Bamum 
Festival at its peak. But this year’s 
Barman Festival has a different nng 
to it - our very own Chief Umversirv 
Relations O fficer, Michael G  Bis- 
agha, is the ring master for fee 48th 
Barman Festival.
T h e  Bam um  Festival was 
originally started in 1949 by Herman 
W. Steiakraus, the President o f  die 
Bridgeport Brass Com pany, as a 
small street parade in Seaside Park. 
The main objective o f the festival was 
to lift die spirits o f the people who 
had come hack from die War by cre­
ating a community project to inspire
the people o f  Bridgeport, to appreci­
ate what a good dry they have . . . 
Over the yean die Barman Festival 
grew in size and today it is the fifth 
largest parade in the United States. 
O verall the festival draws an 
immense amount o f  participation 
particularly because o f its vast magni­
tude.
This year’s festival includes 
many events and culminates in the 
“G reat Street Parade” on Sunday, 
June 30. T h e parade will include 
bands and floats and more color and 
excitement than one can imagine. It 
| will draw approximately 200 ,000  
onlookers as it runs from Seaside 
I Park through Park Avenue to 
Kennedy Stadium. Close to 8,000
people are expected to show up tn 
the Kennedy Stadium to watch the 
entrance o f the parade. In feet, this 
year amidst aB the floats wiB be a UB 
float chaired by Mr. George Miha- 1  
kkos and created by a few students 
under the supervision o f Prof. Don 
McIntyre.
Apart from fee parade, fee I  
festival also includes other events ■  
such as “The Jenny Lind Musical 
Evening,” “Shipwrecked on Treasure 
Island” (a display o f fireworks), and ■  
“Whip, Whistle <5c Watch Luncheon” 1  
among others. Some o f  fee events 
will be held at various locations on 
the U B campus.
Preparations for the festival 
started as late back as D ecem ber
May 2,1996
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Are you going away for the Summer Break? 
Are you travelling overseas?
The Office of Admissions needs your assistance. 
Slop by our office and pick up some brochures 
and applications to take with you as you travel 
home or to another country. Distribute them to 
your local guidance counselor, colleague, 
Embassy ... Help us reach out to prospective stu­
dents who will benefit from a UB Education Call 
Kim Johnson at x4552 for more details and to 
pick up your packets.
Emerging Markets and Global Business
- hy Konstantin Goloubev
I  u it how important are the emerg­
ing markets in our gteb*l economy 
today, and what opportunities do 
they present for G lobal business?
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by the College o f  Business Adminis­
tration o f Fordham University. The 
guest speakers were D r. Stoyan 
Gancv, Former President o f Gener­
al Assembly o f  the United Nations 
and currently Professor at Universi­
ty o f  Bridgeport, Luba Lubanka, 
Vice President, Raiffeisen Zentral- 
Bank Osttrrcich AG (RZB, Austria, 
New York office), Parry Aftab, Esq. 
Aftab & Savin, Anthony J, Guerra, 
Dean, University o f Bridgeport, D t 
Vladimir Kvint, Professor o f Man­
agement Systems, Fordham Univer­
sity and Director o f Emerging Mar­
kets, Arthur Anderson.
According to  Dr. Vladimir 
Kvint, countries which have devel­
oped to a certain level such capitalist 
institutions as insurance companies, 
commercial and investment banks, 
international law firms, exchanges, 
depositories, and clearing facilities as 
well as a tran sp ortation  and 
telecommunication infrastructure 
can be defined as emerging markets 
He includes in this category such 
co u n tries  as Bu lgaria , Poland, 
Ukraine, Russia, Lithuania, Fauna, 
Malaysia, Mexico, etc
Emerging markets, along­
side with new business opportuni­
ties, present new challenges such as 
political instability, lack o f commu­
nication between business partners, 
uncertainties o f  the regulatory poli­
cies, cultural d ifferen ces etc. 
According to Parry Aftab, to avoid 
those difficulties one must learn as 
much as possible about a country 
and the culture o f die people. From 
her own experience she demonstrat­
ed how Russian partners underesti­
mate the advice o f lawyers when it 
com es to  signing an agreem ent. 
“They run to the lawyer when they 
encounter lawsuits and bankruptcy, 
instead o f consulting that lawyer on 
how to avoid such things from hap­
pening in advance,” said Parry 
Aftab She also said that American 
partners, on the other hand, fail to 
check and double check on who 
they are dealing with, whether the 
company is reputable, and if  the 
local laws legitimize an agreement.
Dr. Anthony Guerra point­
ed out that knowing the cultural dif­
ferences can be crucial in the suc­
cess o f business in emerging mar­
kets. He supported his claim with a 
case study w hen a businessm an 
made generalized conclusions about 
one culture based on the experience 
with another. O f  course, as a result, 
that businessman was not success- 
fid.
Dr. Stoyan Gariev empha­
sized that business people worry too 
much about political changes in 
some o f  the East European coun­
tries. The new communists domi­
nating the governm ents in such* 
countries as Poland, Bulgaria, Rus­
sia, e tc  cannot change the course o f 
democratic and econom ic changes 
that have taken place. “As long as 
they com e to power by legitimate 
elections, it doesn’t matter whether 
they are communists, socialists or 
democrats,” elaborated Dr. Gariev, 
“ i f  their policies don’t work, the 
people will not reelect them.”
Unfortunately, only two UB 
students attended the conference at 
Fordham  U niversity . Luckily, 
according to A nthony G uerra, a 
simitar conference with the same 
panelists is being planned to take 
place on U.B. caiwpus next year. 
Hopefully, more U B students will 
take part next time.
B
Continued Bamum
1995 arc held not only in -Bridgeport 
but also in the surrounding towns.
A very interesting part o f the 
festival is the “ K ing  and Queen” * 
contest, “ the Prince and Princess” 
co n test and “Tom  Thum bs and 
l.avm ia” co n test. T h e  K ing and 
Queen contest takes place amidst 
contestants from high schools o f all 
the surrounding towns, likewise, the 
P-tince and Princess contest takes 
place between contestants from the 
tjuddlr schools and the Tom 'rhumb 
and Lav'ima co n test takes place 
between contestants from the nearby 
grammar schools.
According to the Ringmaster 
o f the Festival, Mr. Bisdgiia, “It’s a 
challenge, an opportunity. The com­
munity has been wonderful.” The 
primary rote o f the ringmaster is to 
coordinate ail activities, appoint 
Chairperson o f all committees and 
make sure things run smoothly. The 
funds raised at the festival are needed 
to sponsor the parade and keep the 
festival going. A part o f  the funds 
goes hack to the P. T. Barnum Foun­
dation.
Mr. Bisciglia also mentions 
that as a Bridgeporter he has always 
attended the parade either as a spec­
tator or as a volunteer helping in 
building the float. He urges everyone 
to take tune and participate in this 
age old Bridgeport tradition by cele­
brating be it as a spectator. It is, after 
all, one o f the few events which sym­
bolize the deep cultural heritage and 
diversity inherent in the City o f  
Bridgeport.
B
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UB Honors Its Loaders
IU3*
------------- -— ---------—* by Natalia Dmitrieva
*T*JL he 16th Annual Student Leadership Awards 
Ceremony took place on April 24, 1996 at 4:00 
p.m. in the Henry B. duPont Tower Room  o f  the 
ABC building. This was really quite an event It 
was very solemn and memorable in the sense 
that it was a day for one to realize that the stu­
dent body consists o f  young people who make 
us feel proud and elevated. Why? Well, because 
o f  the work they’ve done, show ing extrem e 
enthusiasm and devotion.
T h e  M aster o f  th e C erem ony, D r. Jo h n  
Nicholas, better known on campus as D oc Rock, 
o p en ed  th e  p re se n ta tio n  
w hich was follow ed by the 
President’s greetings, and then 
— the nominees! Happy and 
pleased students who really 
deserved to be honored.
First, the Outgoing Presi­
dents Awards, presented by 
Edw ard G e is t , w ent to  the 
P resid en ts  o f  the stud en t 
organizations. Each president 
o f  the 25 registered clubs o f 
th e  U niversity  received  an 
awird.
Campus Service and Stu- I 
dent Leadership C ertificates J j j j j  
were then presented by Valerie Powell-Baldwin, 
Donna Phillips, Pat Shuster, and Rudy Sommer. 
These went to Tara Borgstrom, Shabnam Mag- 
so o d , B o n n ie  B o y u k , H ui L in  L in t, Ju n io r  
Rodriguez, Sarah Wilfong, Tracy Joseph, among 
others. Certificates were also given to the presi­
dents o f  S.C.U.B.A., IRC, Scribe, W U BN , and 
FM Club.
Student C on g ress Awards, presented  by 
Hans van der Giessen and Nick Markov, went to 
all the dedicated people on the 1995-1996 Stu­
dent Congress.
The Rookie o f the Year Award, presented by 
Suzanne Wilcox, went to “the outstanding first
t of this'
year student] 
w ho has I 
achieved aca­
d em ic su c­
cess  and 
made signifi-j 
cant co n tri­
b u tio n  to ] 
d i f f e r e n t  
aspect o f  life 
at U R ” The 
recip ien t o f ,  
this award was Stephanie Lord.
Santa Puce received T h e  Scholar-A thlete 
Award, and S.C.B.O.D. turned 
out to be the most outstanding 
student organization that con­
tributed a lot to the social life o f 
the university. The Outstanding 
R.S. Award, presented by Wal- 
lsce Southerland II I ,  went to 
Frank A jiseg b e  and M arkus 
Notteknann. Carrinc Grant was 
best in exemplifying the legacy 
and values o f the Martin Luther 
K ing Award. Bruce Chew got 
the Y asir At S a ffa r  B rid g e 
Award, for interconnecting the 
many cultures in our communi­
ty-
T h e  Ahunni Award, presented by K aren  
Friedberg, was given to Melissa Glenn. The spirit 
o f vohmteerism was best demonstrated by A kk 
sandra Sipuc who received the Selm a Rooney. 
Volunteer Service Award, The m ost Outstanding 
StudcrfiFmpToyee Awwfll werit fo ^ n h e-M arie  
Obiladc, while the UB Spirit Award was given to 
M onalisa Basu. Ja n e t M erritt presented the 
D ean’s Award to A noj Shroff, and finally the 
President’s Award, presented by the President 
himself, went to Nikolay Markov who, through 
exemplary service and participation in diverse 
areas o f  university life, has made outstanding 
contributions to the community JR
UB ADventures
■———— ....- ------ -----------. by Johan Berg
& Evie Andreou
B o s t o n ,  April 20 - After an absence o f  five 
years, the University o f Bridgeport returned to 
com petition in the College World Series o f  
Advertising sponsored by the American Adver­
tising Federation (AAF). Participating teams 
were required to develop an integrated market­
ing campaign for the American Red Cross. The 
University o f Hartford won Saturday’s regional 
competition in a narrow victory over Quinnipiac
% “Our team delivered a great presenta­
tion,” said team advisor Rod Carveth, head o f 
the mass communication department. “They 
should all be proud o f themselves. Look, it took 
Hartford ten years to win. We’re just coming 
back. Watch us next year.”
UB’s team, “UB ADventures,” opened 
the competition by observing that it was great to 
be participating again. “Like many companies, 
we had to downsize. And, our representation o f 
a controversial international client also hurt our 
domestic business,” proclaimed team member 
Louis Ray. “But, we’re back.” Ray, along with 
other team members Evie Andreou, Franck 
Ajisegbe, Konstantin G oloubev arid R obert 
Jacobs, then presented a campaign that strewed 
I both diversity and the positive benefits o f  joining 
] the Red Cross. ‘T h e  judges liked our creative 
I executions,” said (juveth, “but some other areas 
I o f the campaign needed m u t  work.”
| . The AAF -is an advertising education
organization based in w e l  
,<l£ v c S e S '« x )r iB ro S ig <®c1|
© e r T b f c f
o f  Advertising for over 2 0  y ets*. O ver 2 0 0  
j schools across the country, representing 15 
{ regional districts, compete
The University o f  Hartford will now 
! represent the northeast d ritict at the finals in 
Soar Diego, GA, in June.
We than k The R eaders D igest Founda- 
\ non fo r  providin g funds fa r  the trip. O
year (Boosts on Sale
Please contact Jamie Pulley jj§| 576-2303 to order
BP AUTO SERVICE
927 P ark Ave. B ridgeport. C T
(203) 368-9632
• T im  VPS * BRAKES *  TIRES
* SHOCKS & STRUTS * MUFFLERS 
•BATTERIES * MAINTENANCE
'FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS 
*A SE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OIL CH AN G E.................. S 15.95
4  CYL. TUNE UP . . . S 39.95
BRAKE JO B S ...................$49 .95
TRANS SE R V IC E --------$49 .95
IN JECTO R SER VIC E  $59 .95  
TIMING B E L T . . . . .$159 .95
BRING THIS AD AND GET
1 0 %  O F F  ON GENERAL 
REPAIR WORK AND SER VICES 
EXCLUDING PARTS AND TAX
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T he Scribe
Ihave been involved with The Scribe 
sintat ti>e second week o f  my Fresh- 
man year at UB. I t  haa b e e h j^ e b ’V- 
yeaikah«a<% for tw o-of which f*v*itlj 
b#d the honor to serve as 
o f  thia newspaper. $ gay “serve,” -1 
because the role o f a campus newspa­
per Editor is no Other than .to settle 
the students ' by keeping ; tbettt * 
informed |pd entertained without I 
any bias or personal interest
Dunng my involvement with The 
Scribe, I've had the pleasure and th e . 
p dn f a y  to work arid) some o f  tae l  
mow creative and talented UB stu- |. 
dents, without whom 7 b *  S crib e  I 
would n ot be in your hands right 
now. Editing this newspaper has 
b e ta  a very tim e-consum ing, 
demanding and stressful teak which 
left me no time to  thank my staff 
members for putting up with my 
“abushrc behavior,” as one o f diem I 
called it, and for not giving upon the 
team. I  would like to take this |g£j«ij| 
turuty to express my gratitude to each 
and: everyone o f T he S crib e  s ta ff 
members Working for this newspa- 
Iper would not have been worth it if  tt 
hadn’t been for you Dimitry, Markus, 
fSharon, Gustavo, Vaaaie, Jessica, Jas- 
Im ine, Santa, Kamai, Mona, Anuj,
I Bob, Kevin, Hut Lin, hiruha, Natalia, 
Denise, Ana, Toyo, Ayako, SusumuJ 
Kristi, Anne-Marie, Theresa, Kon­
stantin, Franck, Lee and associate 
writers, making the experience a little
bit more fun. Thank you for sharing 
a goal with me and for helping me 
accomplish it - It was accomplished 
twice « month every month for the 
last two school year*. •: " • ; v/
I would also Bht in  thank Rodney 
^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i a d v i s o r ,  but 
mostly for being s  friend.
< I  could write books about The 
Scribe experience -  the wedtends that 
went without sleep, the heartache 
every time the computer embed, the 
headache that some administrators 
and students gave us shorn publish­
ing controversial stones; but also the 
^•Airibing team spirit; the friendship* 
that developed over years o f working 
together, die sens'd o f  pride every 
time The S tr ife  came out, the con-j 
gratuktions o f many, the bitter com- 
m enta o f  some. 1 
n m e o f i t
T h is  it-s ite  last issue m  
I S cribe that I  am editing, since my 
plans for next semester are uncertain. 
Sharon Loh and Johanna Van der 
Stock ywH taka over a* co-editors in 
the Fall o f  96, and | would like to 
wish them strength and patience to 
continue one o f  UB% most important I 
tradirions. Having worked with both 
Sharon and Johanna, I believe that l| 
am leaving The Scribe in good hand*.
I B u t the editors cannot produce g 
[ newspaper by theiue|ra%  ,so  
eiicouiwge alt o f  .you to contribute] 
cithct.a.9 su ff members or as associ- 
ate writers; it is an experience which 
will teach you more d m  any o f  your 
classes ever will. .
Happy Happy Joy Joy!
by  V assiliki Alhani
t t
W  here is my gin? Somebody 
stole my bottle o f  gin. Who stole 
my gin!” This is a quote by some­
one whose privacy we are going to 
respect by just saying that he was a 
candidate running for a position on 
Student Congress. The suspects for 
the stolen gm were the remaining 
seven people, who had stayed in 
the same m otel room the nightx 
before.
That sleep-over o f eight in one 
room o f  the Best Western Hotel 
took place for no other reason, 
except that the school had not 
answered yet wether it was going to 
allocate the funds for the trip or 
not. We were not willing to spend 
$150 per night, and we therefore 
decided that we might as well all 
stay together.
The “historic” trip took place 
from Friday, April 17, to Saturday, 
A pril 18. T h e  p u rp o se  was an 
advertising competition at Suffolk 
University. T h e U B team showed 
its creativity n ot only during the 
com petition, but also during the 
w hole trip. A lo t o f  insp iration  
from  left and right, and the U B  
team gave its best self
A fter a three-and-a-half hour
trip on the floor o f  the back o f  a 
van, the fabulous seven went out to 
discover B oston-—the eighth pre-
Vo tun to o n
F o r  
C o ffff
I M i
Editorial
."igwgg
“The people 
who were 
elected wav 
the ones the 
majority want­
ed. I  am pret­
ty satisfied 
with the 
results”
“I think the 
elections were a 
popularity con- 
test I don't 
think the most 
qualified people 
w oe." I
"I trust Franck 
as the new presi­
dent. I know 
him to be s very 
reliable person."
H "The students 
should have 
1 been m ore 
inform ed about 
the elections. 
Everyone knew 
who was run­
ning, but not 
what they were 
running for."
*The elections 
wetepretty 
much lair. 
Laatyearthey j 
seemedlobe 
dosed dec- 
tions; this year 
we even knew  
the number of 
votest**
ferred to suffer, going out on a ter­
rible date.
The fab seven, as I said before, 
went out “sightseeing” in the city, j sleeping in a double room  with
They also had to discover, though, 
how the fields outside o f  Boston 
looked, since one o f  the members 
o f the team had the brilliant idea to 
present his expertise on the T, the 
Boston subway. The T  o f  course 
did not take them back to  the 
motet in Cambridge, but to the 
desert fields outside o f the city. 
Note AH this is taking place at 
one o’clock to the morning.
The long walk they had in 
the country enhanced their 
inspiration, and once back at 
the hotel, the beautiful, idea 
pumped out: A nude woman 
advertising for the Red Cross, 
Even though the ad can be 
considered to be “shocking,” if 
was justified as being an ad^  
“perfect for the summer.”
Our audio-visual presenta­
tion tools were kind o f  primi­
tive com pared to  E m erso n ’s 
post-modern presentation. But 
Em erson did not have Franck 
A jiseg b e  joy fu lly  singing 
“Happy, happy, joy, joy.” N ei­
ther did it hove a T V  spot shot 
at U B ’s art gallery , b ein g  
claimed to be shot at the Muse­
um o f Modern A rt UB had the 
audience am used, surprised, 
and definitely interested.
.... Any possible mistakes dur- 
22—— ing the p re se n ta tio n — even 
| though there weren’t many— could 
i have been excused: How could one 
have a clear tnind to  work after
" lied  very sat­
isfied with the 
results. I hope 
that the new 
Student Con­
gress will work 
cbm  with the 
Student body to  
improve UB.”
’ seven other people?
The two priv ileg ed  girls in the 
room  got to  sleep on  the bed, A 
guy got to enjoy sleeping vertically 
to the two girts, enjoying the deli­
cate touch o f  their toes throughout 
the night. The rest o f the five guys 
had to sleep on the floor. The situ­
ation became even better for those 
sleeping on the floor, after s sleep* 
walker turned the air cotuhtioner 
on, instead o f the heater. Also, I’d 
nwber not mention anything about 
having to wake up two hours fath­
er, so that everyone could have his 
or her two minutes in the shower.
The trip to Boston showed us 
all something, though* and that is 
what is going to  remain o f  tc From 
a highly diverse campus, a group o f 
different people worked together, 
stayed together, had fun together. 
That trip was a chance for people 
to relate to each other, people who 
w ould p ro b a b ly  n ev er g et the 
chance to get together on an every­
day, cam pus basis, D iversity has 
been considered to be a problem in 
this sch o o l, and the B o sto n  trip 
proved that people ate not that dif­
ferent after tS.
Lesson number two from  the 
trip was the moral com ing out o f  
our advisort mouth: “I f  you don’t 
i have the facts, you pound the law, 
; i f  you d on ’t have th e law, you 
pound the facts; i f  you have neither 
; the law, nor the facts, you pound 
j  the nude w om an.” K eep  th at in 
I mind. It works. ------- ,--------------- H
mm
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Editorials ——
Buildings and grounds: 
On a Coffee Break f
y i * .......... — iy  Lee Marrero
L e t ' s  face it, cam pus is a mess. 
Everything  from fallen trees to dead 
animals can be found cm ks 86 sacs. 
Ramshackle, shut-, 
tered buildings in  
p t m n c  disrepair 
stand ad jacent to  
buildings used 
every day, constant­
ly rem inding itu -  
dents o f  UBVpsdul 
physical ortndmnn.
Let*s exam ine 
some o f  the w on t 
c samples. A couple 
o f  m onths ago a 
waadamrin felled a 
Urge tree in the 'mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
yard o f  the Wheeler house which is 
across the street from the Health 
Center The meek trunk remains their 
srtdag an cyceocc, to say the least 
linden and Dam n f i d s  ere two 
histone homes located on Maims 
O d e . Bug m the late IHQQa they sir 
works o f  Americ an craftsmanship 
iinwevet, I S  dunks they make better 
bmfitouscs, T lis  conduston is drawn 
horn the numerous baoken windows 
that tune been boarded up fat years.
The yard between the two homes has 
also become s dump o f sorts: large 
piles o f rubbish can be found there 
and on the back side porch o f  
Darien.
n i l in ftM S '
C haffee Hail is headed in the 
same direction. Three broken win­
dows can be found there.
Many o f us have class in South 
H all Classes arc held on the first 
floor or in the basement 1 plead with 
you: do not venture upstairs! A Leak­
ing water fountain has been nourish­
ing a vile, blue mold growth from the 
fountain to the Boot; hut the botany 
doesn’t stop there. The vines that 
grace the outside of the budding have
moved inside and climb the walls o f 
what used to  be the Socio logy  
Department
Anyone who weighs more than 
50 lbs. should not attempt to exit 
Stratford Hall via the side stairs. The 
stairs have rotted away and are not 
safe to walk on.
Anyone who has taken SC101 
; has been in the Dana Lecture Hall.
! This means they have seen the “Nia­
gara Falls” o f U R  Class on rainy days 
; means water cascading down the 
walls, watering another interesting 
! mold Only this one »  yellow.
C arstensen Hall was b u ilt t f f ' 
1899. It is located on University Ave.
| across from Dana. It had a beautiful 
! carriage house behind it that has 
become a dilapidated home for rats, 
mice, bats, and birds (of course).
T h e  land around the carriage 
house is UB‘s dump. Broken furni­
ture, leaves, old signs, garbage, pieces 
of sidewalk, tree limbs, and glass all 
can be found in abundance behind 
historic Carstensen mocking its for­
mer beauty.
These are just a few of the exam­
ples I could present, but does anyone 
care? Who knows, even Bryant Hall 
is falling apart and President Ruben- 
stcin walks through its door every 
davi
itton Or Deportation
Ivmm T aborotu least we knew that the IRS people 
were the “bad guys ” This year, 
most of us ate confused on the issue 
o f  who we have to turn over our 
anenme to  Do 1 owe the school, do 
1 pay to the IRS, will l B reimburse 
tm,-"«ar am I supposed to wait for a 
chrA  fom the.y< wernment' 1* tm 
- country “u se* friendly," should 1 
use a white, pmk at Mur farm, 1040 
for resident*-, son residents, legal
/ \ p n l 15 left mam international 
M-uients with mixed cmoCKtns about 
. the new' tax form fi&ng pnwedure*. 
Tkas was the last dai to subnut taxes 
and' vrt fust another of hi »w
oumphcatnl th*np» can bn  orm even 
. m m  txeupkrnwd
v«tt, we-knew we had to 
pay tax*-* cm out stfodarvfupx, Lkji at
Personalized
1  a 1 1 e A « , 
| o o a ■ 
I applicable 
I mdn sdualv
*e
I who wen t
Improve Your English
He satst so§ to Aeodaut Stutss
Guaranteed Results
put, but | 
remember, 
you are 
|U5I ‘ O t o f 
the hun 
I dreds o f 
Ip  e o  p 1 c 
screaming 
for help. 
And if you 
w e r e  
a m o n g  
those who 
decided to 
rise before
the sun doe* every morning id oitlc?
to go to the actual IRS budding and 
hear the verdict from the practicing 
professionals, you may have been 
even more confused after they asked 
you Co declare the exact number of 
weekdays and separate weekends 
that you have spent on American 
soil. I f  you were lucky and came 
across a cheerful accountant whose 
wife made him breakfast before he 
came to work at 7 a.ro.. you may 
have been declared ekgpble to file at 
a resident, otherwise, if not already a 
member, fom the Bible Study CJuh, 
pan that your parents had a poxfcac 
ove you , and make sure they know 
that any financial assistance is wel­
come and encouraged
Some o f us cannot depend cm 
our parents’ income, not on our 
own, and.therefore have to be n o t  
resourceful in finding our ways to 
week around taxes. Omitting, sub­
tracting, dividing, concealing and 
adjusting numbers in older to come 
up with an acceptable figure for a x  
purposes are sB posable tkemaoves, 
and the only drawback is the poten­
tial deportation in case you get 
caught How homesick are you? 0
Do mot toko lifo 
too ••rlooity; 
y o n  will never 
get ont of it olive.
L ilk'vt I h ibb .i
ip o  Com m entl
It looks lik e some people really want 
D irector o f R esidential l i f e  W allace 
Southerland ea t o f UB. Memoran­
dums have been going back and 
forth between Student Congress 
President N ikolay M arkov and 
Dean o f Students Jan et M erritt fo r  a  
w hile now, dhdT beS cribe bos been 
Icas^ iu d m m id d kefid n skm g re**  
met H Since we are missing the 
response o f Mr. Southerland him self 
[fit this debate, w e publish the men 
randoms o f Markov and Dean Ms
ritfftorus
In a letter Sti the RHA President 
Frank Ajisegbe which was read at 
night’s meeting o f the Stndept,£on 
grew, the Director o f Residential 
W slfoie Southerland tefoafid. tp 
resign, as demanded by a petitioo 
signed by 267 UB students. To me, 
id s  is total dissegard o f the opinion 
of the student body It might create s 
dangerous gap between students and 
administration. As President of the 
Student Congress and a representa­
tive o f the snident body, it is my duty 
to request that you, ss fjfeD ean of 
Students, address the ptefclatek iNk. 
Southerland failed to comply with 
students’ demands and now the s 
dm m tm  eapfotfogyaMseacaM
N ikolay M arkov, 
President o f Student Congress 
A pril 1M, 1996
li^^^Pm dem anding Suit' Student 
Congress tested at their last meeting 
not to support the "penaon” regard- 
*°8  4m  resignation o f  VkUace 
| Southerland by a vote o f 9 to 3. 1 
■ ■  abo told tfot fobthet tm tion 'fis 
I passed to “continue the dialogue”1  
with URdbcr Southerland. Therefore,,
|l was surprised jSpijMR 
memorandum staring that “Mr.
I Southerland faded to comply with 
,nkkot*' AesnadaSr. «3r 3 
i j  farm  M erritt, Dean o f $tudmts\ 
i  A pril 2t> 1996]
Thia: ly. a 'te*p<Hteit 
from Aped 21. My memorandum of 
AptiUiR w«s about t f k  V ifb o e l 
SowthcHand fsdtng to comply wuh I 
the dwMwili o f:dw imila ik a i^ M  
I had nothing to do with any doawaon 
led the Student Congress T b a  peri- 
rioo signed b f  267©  P B  students, 
d t ^ ^ ^ ^ T h e  rcxigharibn o f  fhe 
Director o f Rewdenoal 1 jfe , as wefl as 
co f Mjiarwiw
were enough to conviaoe me 
wbat die gcoetal opuuion of BML sto- 
dent body is, and it ta | j  dug, as an 
I elected representative of the students, 
m see diat thk opimoo is not dtste- 
[gaafad. The opunon of the Student! 
’Congress only matters when the 
opinion of die students in Luge u not 
known, vtucfoiklMt' the case in this 
Once again, I am seyeat- 
ing that yciu,1 as the Dean of Students, 
address the problem or pass it on to 
higher authority:  ^ japN ilffi
. NikoLcy M arkov, 
President o f Student Congress
A pril 2 i  1996
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wrong. This is a 
fin cup from 
Cyprus, man." 
He pointed to 
where I was sit* 
ting. "G eorge,
by Amy Prodromou
Paul’s pointed features appeared large in 
front o f my face, and I felt his cracked 
'ip» on my cheek, but only for a second. 
He moved away from me then, pulling 
he air, thick with his scent from around 
ne. We both sat down.
Paul bubbled, as he usually did when 
ne had drunk. I listened. "Yeah, so I 
showed it to him, I said. This is a tin 
cup from Cyprus," and I love it, y* know,
1 love my tin cup. It makes everything 
taste so good, especially that butter* 
scotch brandy of your father*? over there. 
That stuff is good, yeah, that’ll warm 
your gjmtdV o' a winter^ night, I can 
tdl you that."
He was sitting across from me, and 1 
seemed to see turn as if I stood at the 
mouth of a tunnel, and he was at the end 
o f it
"So, you know, thank you for my 
cup, 1 love it, I love my cop* he said 
with sincerity almost pathetic. "Do you 
know what that is?" I le reached for the 
tin cup and held it in front o f me, and I 
saw- the irregularly cut silver, a# He held 
it, with hit thin hair sticking out from 
behind
"This is a piece of history, man, this 
is every ■ gangster movie I ’ve ever 
watched, this i* what you drag along that 
iron gate as you walk down a dark side­
walk, waking up the neighbors and shit, 
’ vou know? I mean, this is dinner at 
Tony’s at the thirties, this is what you
B um M nt t<» a stray dog’s tail to torture it, 
this »  great* This »  the shit * Hr paused
in finish his drmk and banged the cup 
on the table, "You hear that? \ov hear 
that guvs? Mo other cup sounds like that 
when f  wo bang it osi a table, 1 love i t "
Hr rr fifled his, glass and looked around 
ai the other pr< ipk, plsvtng cards si a 
table m she txamae of the beeeaeway
fbBy leaked up "Yeah, man, that's 
pretty am t?  be mud B#y had *aad noth- 
mg und how; but u t m  duty Heap at 
the for-berf corner cd the card talsle. Phc 
reflected art ihe Mamed glass wan 
d>tw above him. showed up the dark 
specks m h» matted Wood ha«
" H p  you know wbM M }  is? Bflyh 
what you get when you cross River 
PhtseotK wnb tawny Kntvtta,* Paid nod 
The man at the end o f the tunnel 
laughed until the cracks in Hi* thin kps 
got up and moved to tht comers of his 
mouth- He nodded and rocked in hu 
' chair a* die laughnar teB from bt«*-fiied 
mouths 1 looted at BtByV bkmd maned 
deed lock* and laughed too.
* I k i f r i | o < d a a « , M M M i ) i  
when 1 wad mr and Matt wore a nineties 
version of t hrech and Chong," Paul 
1 Matt, sitting aero** from Billy,
ssttikd and bad bas face n  b» duds. Paul 
continued, *1 swear, when that cop 
pulled us over on our road trip to 
Banda, be knew he’d find a bone under­
neath my seat, c’mon, man, be knew. 
Tiidc it tn your batr,* 1 said to Matt, “hide 
it in your h air’* Again the laughter 
exploded and the sounds seemed to mix 
with the colors of the stained glass win­
dow.
Paul swung his gaze towards me, 
then, his eyes locked into mine. "But, 
really, thanks, thanks for my tin cup. Hey, 
johnny, don’t I love my cup tdl him how
much I love my cup" Johnny looked up 
briefly from his cards. "Oh, he loves his 
cup alright."
1 began to regret I had gotten him 
the cup at all, as I am sure, did everyone 
in the room. A silent groan rose from 
each of us every time he continued to 
mention die cup and the sound hung in
the air, biding us tog eth er__________
under a tender blanket of 
sympathy.
Paul looked over to 
the card table. "Hey, Matt, 
you know what? I’m going 
to get my nephew to do a 
little job for me. He’s com 
ing next week from 
California. You know what 
the job is. Matt? It’s going 
to earn him a nice fat first- 
class ticket to Europe, I 
can tell you that much."
Paul took another sip from 
his cup catching my eye as 
he did so. " I ’m going to 
get my nephew to break 
Gary’s nose. Yeah, man, 
break his nose until he 
can’t put nothin” up it ever 
again " he swung his head 
round to face me, and 
looked at me confidential 
tv "Gary’s this coke addict 
Man, he’s the scum of the 
earth. This man is slime 
oiay? He's wont than that' 
ditg shit 1 have tn my front 
yard*
Suddenly, Paul picked 
up my empty cup from die 
floor "What, not drink 
tng?" He spoke in a tone 
o f  m ock-horror. "Well, 
let’s fill her upl And I  
going to drmk out of my 
nn cup. My piece of histo­
ry. My holy .grad." As hel— _  
walked up the three steps to the kitchen, 
he turned over a tape in the radio, and a 
few seconds later the sounds of old Irish 
duties filled the air
l leaned back further into my chair, 
and tried to think o f ways to stop the 
high pitched voices tn the songs from 
reaching tnv ear drums. I swung my chair -, 
around so that my back was turned 
towards the offensive machine, but the 
.founds were insistent. They entered my ■ 
body through every orifice, dissolved 
unto my bloodstream, and tore around 
my body n  a frenzy
1 feh a hand on my arm, and turned 
to see Paul offering me another drmk, 
h» cvcbrow* raised tn salute 1 wordless 
b took the drmk, and made sure nothing 
spilled aa Paul knocked hts cup clumsily 
against mine, saying , "Here’s my tin 
cup"
We ail heard a car pull up in the dri­
veway, and a few seconds latex, Jason 
walked into the breezeway Paul greeted 
him tn the customary way he greeted 
everyone "Hey, what’s up? Wanna see 
my on cup?" Paul shoved the tin cup in 
Jason’s face and Jason took it, sniffing at 
the'liquor inside. After a minute, Jason 
said, "This looks exactly like the on cup 
I got 1 my mess-kit when I went on that 
fishing trip last summer. I threw it away. 
Paul put both of his hands on Jason’s 
shoulders. "No, man, you got it all
here, from Cyprus got it for me, man. 
It’s no ordinary tin cup." He took it out 
of Jason’s hands. "This is what the little 
old men and the little old ladies drink 
out o f  in the mountain villages o f 
Cyprus. This is what gangsters used to 
drink out o f in the thirties, man. This is 
what was tied to that dog’s tail in Annie."
,
mm
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Trying to find some kind of mother, ten feet below y  
even know you’re sitting over it wanting to disturb 
would ever ttke to rem em ber the burden of youove 
you disturb her, she would lose ail the prMl
He paused dramatically "The one little 
orphan Annie saved, man. 1 mean, you 
look at this cup, and you see Dickens’ 
poor orphans running around at the 
streets of Victorian London, man. If you 
look at this properly, at the right angle, 
you can see a whole world at its shiny, 
uneven surface " He still hdd onto Jason 
with one hand "George knows about 
this, don’t you George." He was still 
looking at Jason. "George knows that to 
give this to someone as a gift is a spintu 
a! offering, almost an invitation to share 
one’s own blood, to reveal the darkest 
secrets of one’s soul. He knows it’s not a 
superficial gift, but a sacrificing of one’s 
own self."
Finally he looked over at me, and he 
was no longer at the end o f the tunnel, 
but had run head long up to the tunnel 
where 1 was standing; hurling himself 
towards me, gathering speed with every 
second. I saw the furious light in his 
dose-set eyes, and the spit that had gath­
ered in the corners of his mouth, and I 
felt with satisfaction the waves of nausea 
that joined with the Irish sounds rushing 
through my body. I bent over and threw 
up at Paul’s feet.
"Goddamn it," I heard him say, "and 
I’m in my bare-feet." A note o f triumph 
crept into Ms voice as I heard him add, "I 
"guess he’ll have to stay here for the 
night."  ____ :------;—•, .  ---------------H
m
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Literarym I find it hard to believe that we came from an eaaa sperm we grewtill we bursted out the womlf i s f w ith e to tu H
TottfBeBIfaoee&jhtcIoeverHke 
know how  to  flhantnete I  world Once out, our growth 
is measured in grades 
"Can't waittill I graduate 
so I can burst outta schoolwould not mind yfrioifflhlM jio o f
then
When we have grown enough 
we're granted control of our lives 
to grow into ourselves 
and truly begin to know ourselves
so when
That job that we wanted fits us 
with a cozy office 
and pays enough for a 
single-bedroom apartment 
with a kitchenette 
we can look in the mirror and proudly say *how we have grown."
mm
stow your feet A decayed corpse that does not
listurb tts peace. Hush! No mother in the world 
ou over her. or the noise of this earth. Alter all tf 
c privileges of the sSence of her death.
The Delicate Touch of 
Desperado*Listen to the divine hammer, 
the one that speaks in my head, 
like the spirits of old pirates, 
fleeing from their sfhken ships 
in the Sargasso Sea.
The one that rips into my sanity 
exposing my vanished faith,
The one that fades into shades of death  
and endless doubts of eternity, 
w hile it slow ly erases the moons of Saturn.
Blasphemous hammer!
Take aw ay the last of reality.
Sw allow  the dried up leaves.
A nd the shatterin g w aves!
Disperse them into images of sorrow and tears. 
Tears of an angry ocean, 
w ith the face of a young N eptune, 
starved for the bodies of people to grip, 
and drag across the River Styx.
And that hideous divine hammer 
w ill be slow ly pounded into oblivion.
-A . M urguia
E  by Larder WW»
out, Dio, and Richard's cards faced downward, 
James' CD player blasted Prince's single, t Hate 
You Chins in land, etoows on table, and foe* impa­
tient eyes warned Ebony to play now or else They 
looked at each other, then at her. and in unison they 
yetted. Today. Ebony** os If I were rehearsed
“Okay, okay,* she responded, her voice barely 
heard over the loud music "Didn't anybody ever tel! 
you guys that patience is a virtue?* Delighted to know 
that her next move was going to end toe game, she 
displayed her cards and gave a wicked smite, "Three 
queens, Paul's other seven, and I'm out.*
WNte James was changing toe music from Prince 
to Mary J Bfige, Ebony gathered her money. She was 
amused by toe sounds of cards being torowwi on toe 
fable, and teeth being sucked. Profound language 
Wee 'ship and ’damn* mode her espedafty apt to rub 
to her victory. 'Gtve up akekidy? Come on y a l, fust 
because fois is my tenth win of foe NghMkre of which 
was to a row, doesn't mean tool you have to gtoe up 
now Shi, fois is just toe beginning, yaftf*
“Shut toe fuck upT Richard said as he started on 
his second forty ounce of St. Ides he was ahwoys a 
sore laser. When they were to toe flffo grade, he was 
suspended from school for tutting foe gym teacher 
with a wooden bat, because toe leocher catted him 
out at home plate The game is corny anyway,* he 
said After taking what looked like seven straight 
gulps of St. Ides, his drowsy eyes roamed toe apart- 
merit for James. Mfoen Richard spotted him and Dio 
on toe couch lighting up a blunt, he grabbed ebony 
by toe wrist, and putted her over to the sofa *You, 
birthday girl, gonna be blunted tonight** he said. Dio 
passed toe blunt to Richard, who drew so hard foot 
the blunt decreased about an inch and a half in size 
“GOO DAMN NIGGA!" Paul said as he took the 
joint from Richard.
Paul was about to proceed in Ns shore of toe 
blunt when James wildly grabbed him by toe wrist 
and asked, "Did you put toe on it?*
They all laughed profusely, except from Ebony. 
Her closest confrontation with smoking was when she
was eleven, her and her younger brother had sprin­
kled powder to a (Issue and rotofo it into foe form of a 
cigarette They later blew the tissue to admire the 
powder smoke. She wasn't really o heavy drinker, 
either. She'd had two Hotoefcon's tonight, and that's 
toe most she'd hod in nineteen years. Couid my fcwen- 
ttefo birthday be the beginning of a  new habit for me, 
shewondered
*AI right girt.* Dio said, hotdtog foe blunt in front 
of Ebony's face. Dio's eyes looked red, and her eyeftds 
heavy, as foough she hod not step* to days. WMh a 
$$y smirk an her face, "You're no longer a  teenager. 
g K 'sh e  said "This blunt is to welcome you to wom­
anhood because now begins the Ngh life She 
chuckled. 1 mean good Mel’  Again they started a  
loud, puerlte-iifce laughter.
T don't know guys,* Ebony said, ’ those 
HetoekenS already got to my heod, I don't know f  I 
need to get any higher.* She smled at foem wMh her 
hetods an her heod, hoping foot foey bought it
"Ebony;* James said, trying his hardest to obtain a 
serious face, Y s  not as bad as people portray H to be 
R is just a way to relax and escape. Just take o coupte 
of puffc, and if you donrt like ft,„* He looked around 
toe apartment un*i Ns eyes came across Ns CO play­
er. He anted of her, foen continued, “tf you dorYt like 
it. toot's yours'  They storied laughing and cheering 
Ebony on
She looked around toe apartment as 11 would 
be her tost time seeing it. She look the weed from 
Paul, who hod finished the tost one, and roied up 
another She stared at ft for a  wNte, foen took a  fang 
draw of toe blunt She then began cougNhg exces­
sively.
"Not so hard girt.* Dia said, white toe ethers pat­
ted her bock with amusement. Try it again*
Ebony took another putt of toe blunt, tote tone 
much slower. As she siowty released toe smoke from 
her Rps, she noticed how neat and tight toe blunt was 
wrapped to toe top paper. She passed toe weed to 
James, who was looking for some obscene reaeflon 
from her. But Ebony just laid back on the couch and 
smiled
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Arts & Entertainm ent
So, we:
Music Theater tot IlftiMst 
Jimmy Buffet ticket*, 
stomped like sd ark tttb fltef ratty.'
m  pisc: ”F*om push mi W n  
m  wtr mom swHpmat 
A n n m n w p , m * u u n a  n m
fffW f  MAY VAU9HH A*V Ptth
m ...
The first thing that comes to mind 
when you think o f  Quentin Taran­
tino and movie soundtracks, is the 
infam ous "Pulp  F ictio n " sound­
track. ' f r o m  Dusk Till D aw n" is 
the bhies/cowntry version o f  this. 
Highlights include Z Z  Top’s "Mex­
ica n  B la c k b ird 1' and S tev ie  Ray 
Vaughn's "W illie the W im p" and 
"M ary  H ad A L ittle  L am b." I f  
you're a  blues fan this disk is for 
you. A lthough T m  n o t a fan  o f  
m ovie so u n d tra ck s , T a ra n tin o  
seem s to  really know how to  put 
to | n ii@ m M | d tt9  o f  m usic H e i  
who knows, maybe *t«»edsv he’ll 
work 6 x K £ » r ~ ~  '  1  1
B r id g e p o r t
334-3030
2 3 0 8  M ain S t .
FREE
DELIVERY
Mariner Nine may b e f p ^ ™ B | p  
a s  answer to the Smashing Pump­
kins m eets th e D oors/ Shallow 
End" is hill o f  all sorts o f alterna­
tive hooka Standout tracks itld ti ||v 
"She’s the Bom b, "O n  My Back" 
and "Frozen Jack," Production on 
this disc m pretty wild. My only 
problem is with the ate work and 
lyrics. W hile M ariner has a very 
serious sound, their art work mid 
lyrics are very comical. All and all, a 
better cover to this disc could help 
this band greatly. This disc is well 
worth the cash for alternative fans, 
so go buy i t
70*00*  H f Frm ptst: "XFHfmsH-
It's about tune a major record com­
pany signed a band worthy o f a
It’s nice I mm
(mm
mm
is a*
ntbdacikililSWI
T h is  d o e sn 't  take muck 
wtpl< (UBL t  think n a f l l V i i t n t  
being a heavier hand ,^ although me 
band' likes to  show it*  dhretsitpj 
Lift h op e the record company 
puts soeae money behind this W ad  
and not k t Reef to drown. 5 ?
m o * *  
r m  p u p
ecHotstty
iO H AT
H |
Ju g  a
2  C h e e f ^ T H z z M ” n  
S +10 B uffa lo  W ings
I M edium  $ 1 4 . "
I
{Large $ 1 7 .9 9
Medium  
Cheese Pizza 
+Order TWisty Bread 
+2 C okes
99$ 9.
Not valid with any other 
order. Delivery areas Knitt­
ed to  ensure sa fe  driving. 
Our drivers carry le ss  than 
$ 2 0  cash . C ustom ers pay 
.s a le s  tax.
Not valid with any other | 
order Delivery a re a s lim it-1 
ad  to ensure sa fe  driving d 
I Our driven carry teas than 1  
$ 2 0  cash . Custom ers pay 1
1 first heard o f  Echobetly  while 
hopping around th e New Y ork 
d u b  scene. W hat I'm  saying is, I 
was actually interested to hear this 
d isc. "G re a t  T h in g s"  is fu ll o f  
power pop in the vein o f Belly and 
Veruca w it, hut with m ore sub­
stance I  don't know the history o f 
Bdkbbelly, b u t they sound a lo t 
m ote experienced than m ost pop 
bands. T h e disc 1 have has sdme 
rare live tracks, recorded at the 
Wedand* in  N YC, and shows that 
the band can pull o f f  anything it 
can to  do § 1  th e  stu d io  live. 
Echobelly should be a front runner 
in  female power pop. ItV a  lot bet-
mvk m aim a  mam* *ic*a*p otnt, 
uum um * m m m m W i 
oto*  m x 
**1/2
T h is film was excellent from  
beginning to  end. Richard G ere 
plays a hot shot, big money lawyer 
who takes a charity case when a 
young man is accused o f  killing a 
leader in a religidus community. At 
first, G ere just takes the case for 
the publicity, rather than caring 
whether his client is guilty or inno­
cen t o f  the crim e. AU th is  put 
together brings us a very ironic 
and stunning ending.
Laura Linncn plays her role as 
the prosecuting District Attorney 
w ell This film is a must-see, even 
if  you have to take two hours o ff 
from studying for finals. G o, and 
you won't be disappointed.
jvnsr ru*7i*o wn* mmhvk 
m a m *  > »  m u m ,
*4*7 m n  MOP**, 41 
M o m m u o m  
a n * *
* * * m
This was a great film  about a 
3 0 -o r-so -y e a r-o id  N ew  Y orker 
(S tiller) w ho always w anted to  
inert h »  real parents. So  on a dis­
aster riddled trip to San Francisco 
he finally meets his read parents 
w ho ate  Lily T om lin  and Alan 
U yd a,
| T h is  m ovie is a very funny 
I versio n  o f  many e i i ly  
Alien film* like Annie FteS, Stiller 
is excellent as the main character 
*a d  his b lockbu ster supporting 
cast is also very good. That film is 
a great date movie and is worth 
seeing
rm* nmwamcMM 
m a m *  m « i  h a c k * * * ,
HATHA* LA*t M M  WHUAMS.
a n **
I Q l ^ l  sales lax. I ter than most o f  its competition. J B
_  _  _  _  _  _ _  _ « . _  __ jm * * * * * * * * * * * * a m * * * * a i^ m
T h is  A m erican  rem ake o f  
French film "La Cage tux Folks" 
is a good comedy about a gay cou- 
ple which has a son who wants to 
marry a girl with a straight and 
conservative set o f parents.
R obin  W illiam s is good  but 
the real shining star o f this, movie 
is Nathan Lane, whose portrayal 
o f  a fem in in e gay m an is very 
com ical. T h is  movie is one that 
you m ight want to  w ait until it 
com es out on video tape, yet it 
was very funny..
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What a year! 1995-1996 In Review
* *  by M arkus N ottebnan n
W h a t  t  year it has been! Major staff cutbacks, re instatement o f fall accreditation, Rc'7 r^ j ^ * >"  u !S ra ity  o iL ^ iL . But these are just some o f 
p o s t  dose encounter with oblivion, and the move to Bodine all .ook place m ono yean. No. W  for Z
L  m on.en.oo. occasions, happy and sad, of the past year. Here .s a renew ,of die m»,or eventsof * e  past two semesters
Return to Campus
Returning students were surprised to find that the residence halls 
they expected to move into were no longer in use. Instead, the majori­
ty of students ended up in Bodine Hall, on the other aide o f campus, 
» h ich  underwent lightning speed restoration during the summer. 
Contractors worked 24 hours a day, seven day* a week, to turn a dusty, 
empty shell into a clean and pleasant living environment. New car­
pets, new ceilings, a fresh coat o f paint, and ... extremely annoying
• No sooner bad students settled into their new living environm ent 
that they found out about a major change that took place dun sgtbe 
summer. In an attempt to reign in the U niversity s 
m ajor cutbacks in program s and staff w ere announced after jo  g  
deliberations. The School o f Fine and A pphed Arts < ***d t°  « ? * * * *  
separate entity and was m erged with the School o f Humanities and
Social Sciences. Staff cuts affected almost every  departm ent
October
[** ‘ a ftff H
t  Z  •*«*|cotr*r*c»< . i
Mb* * * «  T b !
* " * * * * .  S ®
have dwd*^*22i
Board o f Trustees m eetings usually pass without many 
p^ p U  toirk>| notice. N ot so the meeting on Friday, October 6, 
I9 9 § Students packed the lobby o f the Arnold Bernhard Center 
sa they anxiously awaited a press conference at which the 
B o n # * decision regarding the future o f athletics was to be 
announced. Sighs o f  relief and tears o f joy followed the Presi­
dent** announcement that the program was to continue for at| 
least another year, and that a fundraising campaign would be 
started immediately to support athletics.
There are probably only a very few  u n iversities that can\ 
a student body as diverse as that o f UB. W hat b etter  
ISB™ ^  J  - *  *'* ni-Olympics? E xcited  students in team'.
| p s  a n d  re g io n s  com peted in voUeyballl 
ntce»an d  o tiK rSam ei d *rin g  t fe  inau
1 ^ ^ u ^ ^ n i i i s d e a  was given a  reprieve, so were A c Fine Arts 
p t r i S m s l e t W E  h o tT T h e  todWdusi pregram* that were 
into the new School o f Humanities, Social Sci-I 
(Wj^ r^ d  Fine Arts, and that were to eventually be phased out 
nsec the course o f  one yea* received a new breath of hfc ^ Most 
wxre given the go-ahead to continue, 
fe y  m ajor im portan t even t o f  O ctober took p lace  on 
«£«* P residen t Rm benstein officially becam e 
G B y h  p resid en t o f th e U n iv ersity  o f Bridgeport. DrJ 
w S frm m m n  b a d  serv ed  as In tern a P resident since
Bg B r a E j g S  m  O ptim um  o f  th e Board o f Trustees d m . A n honorary degree wot conferred on T albot \ m b *m ,d *P m id en t o f F lorid a  State Umiverutv\
The Spring semester started out almost as bad as the Fall 
sim tstrr  f e  athletes were dechued ineligible for failing to 
s » S t academic standards. Bad riming, considering the pre- 
^ o ir ie a a  rihtmrion that the nriiierics p reg rem isin j-
_| t !B  was stole to put
itself- A c s s t t  com  btuught by H B W B ... 
cerned .Ciriaena, was d ismissed . T h e.co u rt held that 
Iwlstaoffc had no standing to sue. , .
T b ratb irtsc* program  gen erated  m m e good  new s wb e n t b e - - - ,  
K nights cam e top  o f  A e NCAA D n u n ou IL T b e  f f j L
B b c t o .  ^ ~ — « * *  ? - wh' °  “ f r i z , * !
* e “ " ? Franck Ajiacgbc was elected President, Ann) Shn.il became
became Speaker o( dm Hmme. While piaidmm on dm emeunve boanllot Student Congress were weD-| 
c o o  rested**^ any positions were uncootested and some candidates tan unopposed. Resume inflation  perhaps ...
All this is in Just one year. Never a boring day at the University of Bridgeport, right?
Let’s see what the next year has in store for UB...
■■■
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Cleaning with Pride
-------- by  Susiunu Kotegaw a
.Laast year, the Board o f  Trustees 
set up ‘T JB  Pride Day” for all stu­
dents, teachers, staff, and faculty to 
express their pride in their Univer­
sity. A t that m eeting, the Board 
decided to offer J 2 ,000 to  the Uni­
versity for fixing old buildings and 
facilities o f  four dorm itories for 
that day. In  this second year, Stu­
dent Congress set up a U B Pride 
Day co m m ittee  and decided  to
L
organize campus cleaning for this 
occasion.
T h e  chair person o f  the U B 
Pride Day c o m m itte e , F ran ck  
Ajisegbe, and his assistant, Surovi 
A b cv ra tn c . p rep ared  c lean in g  
equipm ent and m et with 20 stu­
dents, including 1 jf  E L I students, in 
fro n t o f  the S tu d en t C en ter at 
10:30 am . B e fo re  they started  
cleaning, Franck explained, briefly, 
about the m eaning o f  U B  Pride 
Day and the purpose o f  cleaning 
the campus. The most important 
part o f his speech was his conclu­
sion, in which he said, “You can 
get free ice-cream later... !”
Students started cleaning from 
the front o f  the Student C enter, 
proceeded to the three entrances o f 
Mandeviik Hail, where many ciga­
rette butts were lying around, and 
ended tap in front o f  Bryant Hall 
on Park Avenue, where the Presi­
dent's and Dean’s 
offices are locat- I 
ed. Towards the end o f  the clean­
ing tim e, P resid en t R ubenstein  
came outside, explained his appre­
ciation for the students' volunteer 
spirit, and celebrated the 2nd U B 
Pride Day with them.
M ost students were surprised 
tdfface the reality o f  how dirty the 
U B  cam pus is! T h e re  w ere so 
m any cans and b o ttle s  on  th e 
streets and behind the buildings. 
O n e o f  the participants, K ehgo 
Ucda, a student o f  the School o f  
Business said, “I just can’t 
believe there are so many 
cigarette butts in front o f  
M and eville . T h e re  are 
cans, drinking bottles, and 
trash  on the s tree t and 
besid e the buildings. 
T h e se  th ings m ake U B 
look really dead.” He also 
strongly  suggested that 
crash boxes be set up on 
the street.
Another participant 
was the president o f  Stu­
dent C on gress, N ikolay 
________ Markov. He said, “ 1 am
very glad to clean the campus on 
U B Pride Day. I think cleaning the 
campus is a very good idea to show 
your pride in UB. T h is kind o f  
good thing should be done more
S t o ” | ||fiVstitotiwwwsii
On the same day, from 2:30 pm
free ice cream was given at the Stu­
dent Center to students who par­
ticipated in the event. A long Sine 
formed as people waited patiently 
for a small refreshment
How can you ce le b ra te  U B 
.P rid e  D ay? T h e re  m ust be so 
many ways to  show pride in the 
University, and cleaning up the 
campus is just one way to  do it. 
Because U B is still a developing 
university, there are so many things 
you can do for the University and 
the community. What 20 students 
did on that day is absolutely the 
pride o f UB. Find your own way to 
express your pnde in UB.
What is the ooe thing you cannot 
live without?
' Fam ily, jhm ds, my i
What is die best thing someone
That i  i*m
dependable and too happy, J " § S 1
What is the worst * in g  SMttedGK 
said about you?
m  ■ ■
What fe d *  m oatcffcctim dbiip  
to get you angry? w y m M fy m  
a B B H p i N l i w f t r n w  v
I f  you nocwpihtagatUBk
what would you like to be?
fnafof s& nfffflttr and ■
m a  v«* '■"siw'iiv •
1  would you I
W betedoyoui 
yearai 
| O n *% <  
9  IpppY /SB
g pou cbid d t 
If in the i 
1  role would it |
J n l i
a iCfiKlCttl J
M
I I
■Aeilt mu* he mm «> 7S* Sent* tt 
Uawwwry at BUesssrt ■
John] Oa'SiarfaMCMMcRm. *22S 
344 UamenWf Avcmr 
Smteymri, Cl 06401 
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RESUM ES ETC.
W EA K N O nrA N i
Best o! ail. your rMum <ms be prepared by 
a professional «teh a.M.SA, degree. 
txtenwva buakwaa awperienca and over 
tan yaws experience aa a Coiaga rirolaaaor.
Job search technics and career guidance 
available at no additional charge.
FREE CONSULTATION 
VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES 
FREE COMPUTER DISK 
NO STORAGE F B I
TRUMBU..L 2 6 8 - 5 6 3 6
Avaiiabla evenings and weekends
H ELP WANTED
Drowning in Debt? 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR BILLS 
Stop harassing Phone Calls 
No Credit Check • Not a Loan 
CALL: NEW BEGINNINGS 
toil free (888) CUT-DEBT ext. 250
|1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required 
Begin now. For info call 301-306- 
1207.
DRIVERS WANTED
■Vs-
BiI  -
i d
Sail Good Humor too Cream from 
one of our vendtog trucks Work out­
doors this summer Be your own 
boos. Routes auattebta In your ares. 
Earn •660-1960 weekly, male or 
ism ate Apply now, not in May. Cal 
Moodey-Saturdey. 9>3pm onto. Blue 
Star Bar- toe C M i  fW it M l f a l l
GREAT PEAL!
Brand new Penlume ON SALE!
P 75, RAM 6Mb, M 00540Mb. 
SVGA, monitor. §1160. Most eon* 
figurations are also available at 
very affordable pncee. Cab (203) 
333-1274
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
TEACHING POSITIONS avaiabte tor 
carttWad and uncerttted teachers. We 
serve hundreds of public, private and 
parochial schools in CT, NY and New 
England. Over the past tarty years, 
we have helped over 8,500 teachers 
secure pceWona. THERE IS NEVER 
A CHARGE UNLESS WE ARE SUC­
CESSFUL IN PLACING YOU. CaM us 
to ekacuaa your background and the 
types of poarbone for which you are 
qualified. At that tens, we wdl be able 
to tefl you if we can be of aaaiatance. 
F A m & D  TEACHERS'AGENCY. NC, 
Fairfield, CT
(203) 333-0611 (203) 335-3869
SERVICES
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Here Com es the Star! More Tequila
by  A yako K u ra ta
O n F rid ay * A p ril 2 6 ,  a 
K arao k e  Party w as held in the 
small dining room  o f  the Marina 
D ining Hali from  6  to  9  p m . It 
was organ ized  by th e Jap an ese  
Association. Students w ho love 
to  sing  ca m e o n  th e  stage and 
showed o f f  their good  voices to 
the audience.
It started with the in troduc­
tio n  o f  th is  party  by the M G , 
F r a n c k  A jis e g b e , w h o  w as 
recently elected as the President 
o f  the Student C o n g ress Typi­
cal Japanese fo o d  such as ch ick­
en tenyaki, fried rice, vegetable, 
chips, drink, and etc. They wete 
to  d eliciou s. S tu d en ts en joyed  
the fo o d  and eagerly registered 
to  sing songs.
K araoke originally started in 
japan. “ K ara” m eans em ptiness, 
an d  “ o k e ” m e a n s  o r c h e s t r a .  
T h e r e  a re  a lo t  o f  k a ra o k e  
“ro o m s” sli over Japan . T h e re  
a re  s e v e ra l k in d s  o f  k a ra o k e  
r o o m s , sn d  th e  c o s t  o f  e a c h  
ro o m  d e p e n d s  o n  th e  r o o m ’s 
s ir e  an d  th e  q u a lity  o f  th e  
karaoke equipm ent. T h e  cheap 
eat ro om  ** $ 5  per an hour.
S tu d en ts at the party could
sing both  English  and Japanese 
songs, and they could get a pic­
ture o f  them selves singing for 
fre e  in  e a ch  tim e  w h en  th ey  
sang. Som e students were like 
professional singers. Their voic­
es really stoo d  o u t from  oth er 
students. In  addition to  this, it 
was arruueing that non-)apane»e
stu d e n ts  san g  Ja p a n e s e  son g s 
very well.
T h e  karaoke party finished at 
9  p.m. Sim ilar events will be held 
again o n  cam pus in the future. 
B y  t hat  t i m e ,  you  b e t te r  be 
accustom ed to singing songs in 
fr o n t  o f  o t h e r  p e o p le , i f  you 
w ant to be a volunteer. Singing 
is not as easy as you expect.
4  4
STUDENTS
iw  M r  cow pm uy m vrm  to attoto
THE ADMISSIONS SPRING W H O
ton ntomerm nupttm
BARBEQUE luncheon 
ntHunr. may 3rd
12:30 -1:30 
MfALDEMERE HALL
tier a warn at mmq: o r tn»: xev fam.
W K i e  w i t h  i* t » p u : u r m u N i H )  s x  i j _v h \ i m u
M O R E A B M T  « .» .
M M t  CMCMN TtMIIKl, MMUMIOmS, HOT POOS. 
A H  AOIM O SMAO, POSTS SAUO. HHIIT SALAD. ICCD 
m  U M OIHIPC SHI— HltAAfi SHOA1AAI
CALL x4812 to put your name on ttie guest Itst
IMustc provided by ffie UB Jazz Bandj
ed since 6  
ktgt ftbt
--------------- — by Ana lO esh d skty i patty bm &t
Q n  Ajwil 27, 1996 students o f  die 
University o f Bridgeport and friends 
gathered outside MandeviUc Hall for 
their ride to New Haven Port for the 
boat cruise, die Cruise to Nowhere., 
better known as the Booze Cruise, j 
By evening, these students were back 
in school, some a little buzzed, while I 
others were “gone”
However, the fun did not end 
there. In fact, right after the students 
returned from  the . B ooze cruise, 
there wete more booze to be offered 
on campus! A keg party was held 
dd&n at the Marina Circle with only 
• to 8 people sucrounding it at 7  p m  
at evening. However, the patty 
to beat tqp at around &30 pm . 
the two kegs available w ere 
attatifcgd by these happy people. By ate already aware of, finals are ioom- 
9*Jl| a& ,iK C o d d  see about 25 peo- ing around die corner. Well, these 
pie gathered in small groups sitting students took this opportunity before 
oil the g m s  just basically ‘’chilling the serious work began and, well, 
can.”  them was car musk provid- good for them! ...... B
Mr Plnkham’s  Symphony
Altar (boat) I
by Frank D erico
1 he twenty fifth  Annual Andre 
and Clara Mertens’ Contemporary 
American I'estival was held in the Lit­
tlefield Recital Hall at the Bernhard 
Center on Friday, April 19,1996. Ib »  
year’s hunurec was Daniel Pmkham, a 
Boston nam e. Mr. Pmkham*' work is 
pnmanh vocal, containing choeai as 
well as sok > »rks. Hn vast catalogue 
also contains many instrumental 
pieces for duos, small ensembles and 
symphonic arc
Friday's performance began with 
the l -mvematv o f Bridgeport’s own 
Concept Chow, directed by Kevin 
Mack 1 be chorus opened with a 
selection from DaHa? Anthem Book, 
called “N < m at 1 ait ” They onntm 
ued through several o f his other 
choral pieces, most notably the enig­
matic ** Eveigtecn" with accompani­
ment by I Ying Isai and F.dwtn 
Rn era the chorus also work! pre
miered “The Angle Came,” a piece 
written for the choir.
The concert then moved toward 
an examination o f Mr. Pinkham’s 
works for small groups vocal and 
instrum ental. Professor Barbara 
Sicsel flautist, and guitarist William 
Anderson performed “Nocturne,” an 
introspective and challenging work 
FoBowmg this was a duet by vocalist 
Judith Caldwell, and Kevin Mack. 
The piece was a hikrioUs w< irking of 
some of Mr Pmkham’s own poem 
for children entitled **Bugv” finch 
movement spotlighted a different 
insect and its curious habits. \X dkam 
Anderson returned for a short and 
memorable reading of a Work for gui­
tar titled “Spring The Garden Awak­
ens.”
The concert choir concluded the 
program with a classic Pinkham’s 
style choral, “Piece is mv Parting 
Grit,”
GAADUATCS
NON-RCTURNING STUDENTS
SAVE $50.00
If you will not be returning to  UB in the Fail, turn in your 
Campus Secu re Personal Alarm Device [Beeper] 
to the Campus Security Department. Failure to do so  
will result in a $ 5 0 .0 0  charge being added to your bill. 
You can drop it off any time you want,
7  days a week, 2 4  hours a day.
To our Graduates: Congratulations!
To all of you: Have a great, safe summer.
W e look forward to seeing you in the Fall.
Jim Mooney and the Staff of Campus Security
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i Mi..... ii in.
Purple Cagmrt Win UB Intramural THIa
—— ...: - - v-.-irw.- fry Kristi Colatosti | basketball championship on Thuts-
The University o f  Bridgeport has 
recently installed an Intramural Bas­
ketball Program . Participating stu­
dents have shown great interest and 
have fully supported this program. 
This season was short but definitely
day, April 25, with :j 
a 54-49 win over 
Green at die Har­
vey Hub be 111
Gymnasium.
B oasting a j 
balanced scoring]
m
Haynes, was led by Charles Frails, 
who scored 25 points. Only four 
players scored for Green, with Walter 
“ B u t c h ” 
C a t  m o  n a 
adding 11» 
L e o n i d  
L u cic and 
L a n g s t o n  
Smith corn-
fun for many.
The Purple team captured the 
University o f Bridgeport Intramural
by Kristi Colatoeti
The University of Bridgeport soft- 
ball team has finally come together. 
The team as a whole has a better atti­
tude and is now playing with more 
mtensir. and much mote confidence.
This year, the team started with 10 
regular players. H ow ever, due to  
injuries and other problems, the team 
» now down to 8 players. The team 
has been going on day by day and has 
had to pick up different players for 
the last 3 outings. However, the girls
O x U n t a C  C P a n t i y
m m
7* ir  ^
Gift & Grocery Shop
We deliver to U.B.
Japanese Video Tape 
Rental is Avaiable
374  Whfcney Ave. 
New Haven (1-91, exit 6) 
Tel: (203) 865-2849
M ah an  S erv ice  S ta tio n , INC.
927 Perk Avenue 
Bridgeport 
369-3117
Special Car Wash
with 2  coats of wax 
towatdry 
ju st
$4.99
MENTION TH& AO 
AND
WrTM A STUDENT ID
GET $1 OFF
Expires May 30. *96 
Also
Vacuuming 
Engine, Tires A Rims 
Steam Cleaning
standout, Dionne Williams, Purple 
was led by Jeff Rollins’ 16 points. 
Jason Blackwell and Mitch K asoff 
added 12 and 10 points respectively 
in the title triumph. The Purple 
Gagers led 27-25 at intermission. 
Green, coached by Sokino
have not let that stop them, and they 
will keep going until it is over.
The team has a combined record 
o f 8 -19  with 2 gam es remaining. 
Marcia Pakneter has done an excel­
lent job on the mound with an ERA 
o f 3.22. Shannan Paternoster (.229  
BA) had an outstanding year at short 
stop. Paternoster made many diving 
plays to keep Bridgeport alive in key 
tttom enes. during the  
course o f the season. 
Jen Voight (.£ 1 2 ) got 
H the jo b  done on first 
base. Andrea Tctreault 
had a great year at sec­
ond base and had the 
highest batting average 
on the team with .400. 
Jessica ljujak (.123 BA) 
had a solid year at third 
| base. The team abo saw 
an outstanding perform ance by 
Cindy Ackerman (.24? BA), Jill Col- 
cone (.228 BA), and Laurie Gerdts 
1(188 BA) in the outfield
third at 2*4, and Blue, coached by 
Mario Alvarez, was fourth at 1-5.
Two days before the tide game, 
Green had scored a 63-52 triumph 
over Purple with Frails tossing in a 
season-high 28 points.
Frails led die league in scoring
with an 18.5 PPG  average, while 
Khary Williams o f die Red team was 
next at 18.2. Antritis Perez o f Red was 
third at 13 PPG , followed by Abel 
Cabrera (12 PPG ) o f Blue, Jason  
Blackwell (12 PPG ) o f  Purple and 
Carmona (11.8) of Green. -...— J0
t tHBR M argkm a
T?* -4 I P B MBB
”A/;hc Onlversity^pf; B rid g ep o rt 
men’s baseball season  Is alm ost 
co m p le te  w ith  o s tjf ifx  gam es 
remaining tn the 30 game achedule.
stand a t 1-13 
ta  conference j
The team ha* been hurt b f  Injuries 
dl w im p .
Me players. These vmsf ImripnWH
mbured much to the losses.
M IM stsrted o ff fist by winning 
4 out o f its first 5 games, but then 
slumped, losing 12 o u t Of 15  
gam es. “T he team  has struggled  
going through a mid-season slump. 
Now it’s over and the team has put 
things mgellMa^ says Sensor G jp - 
tain Chris Beauchesne. The Purple 
^ tig h ts  have worked hard all sea­
son emm dpgqdk.dkdte w ttw jl does 
not show it
The team started o f f  w ith 2  
pitchers on an 11 man roster and is 
now  dow n to  only  o n e  p itch er 
because o f  a career ending season 
loss o f  #1 Mike Constantin! *Ttk 
ready frustrating because we esn- 
not .do much with 11 players, arid
o n e  ca n n o t
complain; we have to just move on 
and finish the season oo  a  positive 
h o tc ,” savs H o d  C o tim  D ennis 
Whcalan. V
T h e  P u rp le  K n ig h ts  are led  
offensively by sophom ore second 
' i
leading' f p r t M k f ik  fp tu ig  w U kp  
.329 BA, j§  hits* H  W ltB U . 
S o p h o m o re  r tg h tf ie ld e r  D o u g  
Bogavieh is batting £ 9 9  BA  with 
2 3  hits and 18 R BI's. S cp fio n o tc
is
h itting  .2 9 2  BA  with 19 Wes and 
senior pitcher Jim  Pxxek, 2 90  BA, 
has 20  Bits. Defensively,, due to lack ' 
o f  pitchers, tike 
led by Jim
w ith  ft 2 .7 7  E R A . S o p h o m o re  |
great jo b  helping out. pitching in 
a p m a t ’ every game 1 1 1
The
n«Ott On the road against Doritinican 
C o lleg e  on M ay 5 th , a d ou ble- 
’ header. T h e Purple Knights need 
your support, so com e jo in  die foo 
in Seaside Park.
T o M
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Another Year of UB Athletics
W rap Up o f This Year*s Athletic Perform ance
^y Kristi C olatosd
*  his has been a very interesting academic year for the athletes. When they first returned to U B in the fall semester, they came back to learn that the 
school was planning to cut o ff  athletics due to lack o f funds. As President Rubcnstein said earlier this academic year, “I know it hurts and is disap­
pointing, b u t! have to pay the b ills ." It was a tough decision to save either the athletics program or the computer engineering program.
However, despite the die grey skies that threatened to open up at any minute that Friday, September 22, 1995, a group o f  about 60 U B stu- 
dents gathered in front o f  Bryant Hall demanding answers from the President himself about the fate o f  the Purple Knights.
The students went on to have protest after protest in order to keep our athletics on die go. Besides that, they even had a meeting with the 
President o f  UB in Bodine Hall on O ctober 5,1995 as their last plea before the final decision was made the next day.
It was not until O ctober 6, 1995, that the Board o f Trustees had a meeting regarding the funds to save athletics. The outcome o f the meeting 
that did not seem to end brought tears and hugs among the athletes o f UB and their supporters when they found out that athletics was to be saved for 
yet another year.
And with that consolation, this is how they have surpassed the obstacles.
S EP T EM B ER
B efore die start o f  the first game 
there were only eight players on die 
MMtML However, despite die short- 
the w m  soccer team 
opened up with * Ng win against vis
f P l f
W omom*  S n rrK *
soccer team « M  also 
plagued by a shortage o f  p la im  
Throughout die season, die roster 
increased ami they ended up with 15 
player*. The team g o t o f f  m o  daw 
start, b o n g  its first three games m 
1 September  ^ v*
O C W H R
M M S o o m
T h e teem  continued to  fight 
im w ghs** the tracks* o f the season.. 
Thaf hail m good showing against
m m SSm m rn
The woromV soccer team  k n t '?
Might in October The m an then 
came hack m  mm  5 out o f 4 o f their
N O V E M B E R
g i y t t n m i
Tin aaeah aanott 'tmen fimsbad wals 
A escoed 4-12*2 oawmB apd •
nrniid o f 1 j| at Thrir Irsgtr lh r iry 
atpoem .for .Btadgepssct am* O n e r  
Masting* web 6  genii and 4 mom, 
jham Jarsmdln was not far behind
i M I i i l r t & K f i t t
The momem% soccer mom  fimshed
wadi an ovesal mooed o f  5-12-1 and
M M aX M dsaaM dU L
November 19th, Ivorce Stanley lead 
Bridgeport to  a 7 9 -6 5  win over 
Quinnipiac College.
Wo m e n 's  B a s e e -toa! ,
The Indy Knight* exploded with a 
5-0 mooed to start their winning sea- 
son despite kwmg 2 pbvers along the 
toad.
New Hampshire College put an end 
to UB’s already disappointing season. 
T h e  team ended with an overall 
record o f  9-17. J e f f  Bailey led the 
team with 181 fieldgoals and 86
W o m e n s  M A s r m u t
With an overaS recced o f 22-4 and a
W o m e n 's  B a sk e t b a l l  
T h e season ended with a loss to 
Bentley with a score o f  71-87. The 
team had an unbelievable season and 
played their hearts ou t The season 
ended with an overall record o f 25-5. 
Latasha Davis led the team in field- 
goals with 214  and Dana Williams 
was not fir  behind with 118.
Gymnastics
On Match 20th, UB placed second 
in the ECAC Championship meet.
SOFTKALL
The U B softball team starts with an 
overall record o f  2 -2
G ymnastics
O n April 17th-20th. UB placed 6th 
in theDiviaacet II Nationals at Seattle 
P acific
SOTTMALL
The U B Lady Knights had a rough 
nme getting started but picked them­
selves up and ended up with an 
overall reootd o f  8 -19  w ith two
Afaartt R a m r o a u  
Ik  December gw 'loan |(gt 2  o u t;#  
5 games to  take dice mneml record 
t»4*&
W nm rjSs A tnraraau  
The wtsama oonooued th a t wins 
diromh December, warning 9  out 
o f  10 gamea, kuang aabr «o Bryant 
b* a acute o f 66^C. The team was 
vsnudb unasappablc
league record o f  17-5, the Lady 
Knights went into post season play 
with a lot o f confidence
MARCH
•mass 
Ra sfka i j r 
TheBasdbaB team puls through the 
to u g h  situation  o f  not having 
enough players and ends with an 
overall record  o f  7-15 with two 
games remaining
mooed o f  0-6. Jen Kmg led 
d ie team with 7  goals. Loci Tyke 
helipad the team with 4  goals and I
The mens basketball toms ataraed its. 
season off eight. The team headed 
by Coach Webster won its first 2 
games. The Men started wuh a ras­
ter o f  14 players and are now down 
to  10. D a  November 18th, Je ff Bai­
ley lead the team with 18 points. O n
M H W m
W nM K M *A A sm rr**u  
At thr end o f January, the women 
had a record o f  16-3 overall and 
11-2 in league play.
Gxmxasjks
At the end o f January, the Gvtnnas 
tics team had an o ic a B  refold o f 
5-0. O n January 27th,-UB won 5th 
place at the G eorge Washington
l l W I l If n n A
m R U A w
MmXBi s tta u i
ATTENTION 
1996 GRADUATES
Now you con own your own personal copy of the 1996 UB 
Commencement video! All you have to do is fill our the order 
blank below, clip and send it along with a check or money 
order (DO NOT send cash through the mail) for $26.50 
(includes sales tax and shipping charge —  sorry, no C.O.D.s) 
tor each copy ordered to:
Metswortky Mask 6  Video, t t  Colony S t  Cat* Seymour, CT 04483
In no time you and your famity can  enjoy this 
memorable moment over again!
Please send m e------copy/copies erf my graduation! I've enclosed a
check/money order totaling $ _______
NAME
ADDRESS 
STATE
CITY
POSTAl/ZtP CODE. COUNTRY
